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OLIVET COLLEGE TAKES TO THE AIR
WONC 640 Kil.
Is Sanctioned

Completion of Radio
Facilities Heralded

Radio Comes To College As
Olivet Joins I.C.B.S.

Fxlencive Courses
In Theory Is

February 3rd will mark the
completion of the Olivet Nazarene
College radio and recording
studios. The studios are located
Students in Olivet Nazarene
at the north end of the fourth
College’s new radio department
floor in the Administration Build-|
will havÆ pecific assignments for
ing.
the preparation of programs for
Work was begun a year ago,
broadcast on campus station
but, because goverment limitation
WONC . Prof. George A. Snyder,
of materials, could n<fa be com
who heads the projeetbfor the
pleted until this date.
college® disclosed the nature of
, The Radio Department consists
the present course offered, or
to be offered in radio education
P>f one large radio studio; one
a t Olivet.
Ennouri|ing room, control room,
The Radio Department was or
producM'dh room, office and gen
ganized to meet the rising chal
eral workshop.
lenge of radio,®and is designed
The ceiling and the walls of the
to equip future students, christEtudio and control room are cov
■ian workers, teachers and min
e r e d with accoustic board with a
isters of music with a better un?
sound absorbing cork floor. Drapes
tierstanding of radio.
, The Radio Department offers a,
and Venetian blinds cover wincourse in “ Fundamentals of Radio’*^
Hjws and add to the beautiful
a study of the theory and funda
[gSlor scheme. The studio is equi
pped with microphones and a
mentals of radio broadcasting and
offered by Prof. George A. Snyder;
piano.
“Continuity W riting” the prepar
The Control Room is located be
ation and writing of script copy
tw een the production room and
for radio broadcasts, offered by
main studio. Contained in this
GEORGE A. SNYDER
room are a modern radio station
Prof. C. S. McClain. Mr. Bernie
Smith offers the course / ‘Program
After* almost two years of ex [¡speech amplifier, two 16” . trans
Planning and Production” the or
cription turntables with one cut
tensive study and planning, 'Prof. ting mechanism, and other turn
ganization, directing and produc
George A. Snyder, Director of tables 'for playing all types of
tion of radio programs. This
RadiOT announces today that ar records. Included in this are large
course is offered in conjunction
rangements have been completed cabinets for storage of records
With “Continuity W riting’S''Radio
■for the operation of a campus and equipment.
Announcing and Interpretation’Tya
radio station a t Olivet Nazarene
Studio Course in the Technique
The Production Room is the
College. Campus radio station student workshop for preparing
of Radio Speaking is offered by
WONC is a low-power radio sta broadcasts over WONC and the
Prof. Louise McKinley. “Radio
tion operating 640 kilocycles with classes in' radio. •
Workshop,” the actual production
the listening area to the college
of radio broadcasts, participation
Prof. Snyder’s office, as Di
campus.
and responsibility, supervised by
rector of Radio, joins the room.
Call letters reserved for the
Radio and other professional
‘This in the Intercollegeiate stations operation has given rise Prof. Bernie Smith.
Olivet campus station are WONC. men visiting, our campus claims Broadcasting System” is a phase to over forty college or univer ' New courses to. be offered next
The Radio Department is fortu- Olivet’s radio facilities as un
will include radio news reporting,
nate in getting call letters which usual, and outstanding for a heard daily in a number of lead sity campus stations.
commerfgal broadcasting and ra 
The
Intercollegiate
Broadcast
ing colleges where campus radio
have such appropriate identificaa school ■such as ours.
dio music.
tion with the name of our col
stations are in operation. O l||et’s ing System consists of the fol-jj
-------- 640-------:I
•-------- 640-------lege. The WONC . studios, Offices
radio station WONC has been ac lowing schools and universities.
Alabama, University of Antioch
and production room will be locepted for membership in this
Bcated in the Administration Build?
■lading organization M th its pur College.
Brigham Young University.
R n g at the north end of the fourth
pose of education, entertainment;
Byrn Mawr College.
floor.
• ■
and good-will through radio. Ap
iBuchnell University.
The purpose Of WONiC will be
plication for membership in this
Colorado St. College of Educa
to provide the college and student
organization required many de
body with programs of inspira
tailed reports and technical infor tion.
tion, music, news, sports, discus
mation regarding the present Oli-1 Columbus University. .
sion groups, and special college
vet
radio facilities. The accum uj Cornell University.
The WONC radio production
Mr. Smith, better known off
Emerson College.
activities.
staff composed of outstanding lation and organization of details
theK am pus as Bernie, supervises
Olivet radio students and Other students of radio has been se for application was a result of
Georgetown University.
the Radio ‘ workshop and broad
interested students will serve on lected by. Mr. Smith of the many weeks work by Prof. Snyder.
Hamilton College..
casting activities of WONC. Mr.
the staff organizing, writing and Radio Department. The organi The standards of construction
Harvard University.
.
Smith /Started in radio in 1938 as
producing the regular daily broad zation of the WONC staff will be and operation of an Intercollegi-1 Haverford College.
a staff announcer and newscaster'
casts. Mr. Bernie Smith of the patterned after the responsibilities ate Broadcasting System station
MacMurray College.
for radio station WEBQ. Froiff
radio faculty has been making of a regular broadcasting station. demand well* designed facilities
Mary Washington.
1938 to 1943 he wrote, produced'
preparations since last September This will include all the details and equipment as a basis for good
McGill University.
and participated in various reg
for the WONC schedule of broad- of programming, writing and pro program production. The privi
Montana State College.
ular network and commercial pro
North Carolina State.
casts.
duction of radio programs. The lege and honor in obtaining
grams. In 1943, after having had
The purpose of these programs staff Will plan, write, and produces membership in the I.B.S. is com
Ohio University.
the above experiences, Mr. Smith
besides giving students invaluable the majority of the programs to mendable for any college or uni
Olivet Nazarene College.
was appointed assistant manager
practical experience in actual be aired on WONC yffi^lstudents, versity.
Pacific College.
of the radio station thus assum
broadcasting, is to represent the faculty*^ members and organiza
Pennsylvania University
The Intercollegiate Broadcast!
ing important responsibilities of
campus atmosphere and funda tions of the college invited to ing System was founded by under
Princeton University.
promotion and production of radio
mental religious standards that participate.
Queen’s University.
graduates of American colleges
service. Mr. Smith held this posi
are significant on our college cam
Radcliffe College.
The WONC Radio Production in 1940, as an association of col
tion until 1946.
Russell
Sage
College.
pus.
lege
and
university
broadcasting
Staff is composed of the follow
Mr. Smith will coordinate th e :
According to Prof. Snyder, the ing students;
Rutgers University.
and programming groups dedi
activities of the WONC production
opportunity for radio experience
St. Lawrence-; University.
cated to mutual assistance and
Staff with Mr. Earle Ferguson,
now available to our student body
Program Director
South Carolina, University.
good-will through radio. Most
program director, to give our
will be far reaching in preparing
Stephens
College.
groups
now
in
the
I.B.S.
operate
EARL FERGUSON
students the best in campus radio
future ministers, teachers, Christ
Swarthmore College.
wired wireless radio frequency
Production Director
ian workers^? missionaries® busi
Texas State College of Women. programming.
stations, but f educational FM and
— ---- 640-------nessmen, and others with ade
Union College.
HENRY ENGBRECHT
AM stations are also |gpluded.
quate knowledge of radio broad
University of Illinois.
The wired radio frequency sta
Continuity Director
casting.
Williams College.
Olivet College Is Third
tions differ from standard univer
WANDA MILNER
The operation of the campus
Yale University.
sity radio stations, in that they
station WONC is paift of the Oli
Although details of each cam To Join I.C.B.S.
are heard only on the campus.
Music Staff
vet radio educational program as
Their broadcasts are directed to pus station» differs; the most
RAY DAFOE
supervised by Dean C. S. Mc
WONC, “The Campus Radio
the college community, instead usual method of distribution is
Clain and the Radio Committee.
wired
wireless,.,
because
of
its
V
° » of Olivet Nazarene Col
of
to
the
public
a
t
large.
They
News and Special Events
play important role on the cam controlled^: coverage—usually only lege,” became the third Illinois
RAY HAWKINS
pus, providing good radio listen the student dormitories and ab college to join the rapidly ex
ing and practical experience in sence ,of licensing requirements. panding Intercollegiate BroadcastOLIVET COLLEGE
Sports
radio broadcasting. Most of these , In normal times, about 90 per System. The period of application
To Be Announced
stationsSiVere organized and built, c e n t of the college sttidents necessary to obtain membership
WELCOMES THE
and are maintained mainly by have radios in their rooms, of in I.B.S. was greatly reduced
Commercial Director
which we find a similar number because of the complete radio faci
interested students.
MEMBERS OF THE
JAY PITTS
Student interest in all phases on the Olivet campus. Students lities present at Olivet. All tech
of broadcast program production prefer local campus talent, so the nical information plus pictures of
Engineering Staff
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
from script writing to “on the air”
To Be Announced

Offered

By President

Production Staff

Bernie Smith Will

Composed of

Supervise Radio.

Students

Workshop
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My, my, how good it seems
June Measell—I resolve to Perk
to be back in the old harness up and get Moore outa life.
■' Published by monthly by the
Jody Nicholson S i resolve to
students of OLIVET NAZARENE again after eight weeks of loaf
ing. I ’ve run across alot of juicy modulate in harmony with Car(COLLEGE, Kankakee, Illinois.
gossip in that time, for instance: mony. (We think she’s bucking
A notable exception to the old
Marvin Carmony, recently dis
Editorial Staff
Jerry Dershem- has really been for' a job in the radio depart
s a w J a c k of all Trades; Master j charged from the Merchant Mar
June Measell..........jEditor-in-Chief branching out with Ludwig and
ment.)’ NU1FF SED!!
Ruth Galley...........Assistant Editor
of none,/H is Earle Ferguson, ine Service, where he served our
Gibson ....what goes Monroe?
Since the melting of the snow,
Jhck Goodwill, Paul Baker
WONC’s Program DirectorHwho ■country as a radio operator, has
W f f l before we settle down there’s jppen a lot of mud-sling
(Betty Downs..............jNews Editor
I joined our staff as engineer and
............Feature Editors to honest to goodness back-bitin’l ing. Here’s a sample of whaBwe is master of many trades.
The Program Director is head i radio operator.
Urey Arnold.....t®..... Music Editor we had better let the incoming mean: We hate to see a buddy
Olivet and WOÑG are very for
Jim Early..........JB .jSports Editor Freshmen catch on to what this get a dirty deal. We’ve heard of the . Program Department. He
tunate in obtaining the seryices
column is all about. As you know, from reliable sources that June has charge of announcers, artists, of this young man. with recom
Business Staff
thi” is a co-educational institution; Brown intends to give Johnny production and continuity writers. mendations as a graduate of Val
John Strahl.......Business Manager so. naturally there are hen gather Jones the gate. Get hep, John.
Pershing Weaver..Ass’t. Bus. Mgr. ings and bull sessions. Our secret Something else of interest. We The quality and quantity of paraiso Technical Institute,radio
•Irene Clerico..Circula;tion Manager o p e r a te s gather what inform al wonder if Donna Randolph ever WONC’s programs are his respon operator for the American Air
lines until called into service, and
(Esther Ferguson, Ruth Moriarity Elion they can and it is brought got th at ring from her childhood sibility.
•three
years in U.S. Merchant
.I...........................................Typists to the Poison «Ivy Plant where, idj sweetheart ||1 | it’s nice to have
Earle Ferguson comes to Olivet Marines. Mr. (Carmony not only’
is filtered; the good is taken.-out someone to fall back one. Why and WONC from radio station holds the first class radio broadl
and the bad is made worse. Th|S are John P arrott and . Wilma OKBI, aiiS.OOO watt, north of the casting operators license, but is
final results are printed h ere'for Leitsch hitting it off so poorly as border radio voice. Earle has been also licensed as an am ateur radio
your unjoyment.
of late? Perhaps it’s because of connected with radio for four and •ham” having moved his equip
The new year always brings those dates back home, huh Wil one half years.
ment to Olivet, to be used in coni
good intentions and new resolu m a? Say, what has happened be
Try . planning your activities junction with his work in the
By J. RUSSELL GARDNER
tions, some of which are kept and tween Moe and Conrad? Maybe for 26 hours of broadcasting each radio Department. From the 4th
On the morning of Monday, more of which are not. Here are it’s the backwash from a ^jhot” week. Set them down on paper floor
of the Adminstration Build
February 3, a t seven - thirty a few that we’ve uncovered:
Christmas vacation. E gl Can you so (that every minute will be ac-j ing, in the radio workshop, hel
o’clock, will be heard a new
Esther Ferguson—I ’ll never get enlighten us, Moe?
counted for. There must be no has contacted other amateurs in
voice on the campus of Olivet disgusted or feel Blue.
We heard that Quanstram has unoccupied seconds—no moment Illinois and adjoining stations
College. It will be the voice of
Harvey Doud -Bj This is better a new job—reading gas Metas. when you will not know exactly which . include Michigan«! Ohio,
“Religion on the Air” transm itted than a carnival; I have fny own March weather isn’t here yet, but what you will do, and how long Missouri, and Illinois in his first
to all our college buildings and Gunnels of love.
a certain young and foolish it will take to do it. Then follow few contacts. His station call
grounds from the local station
Johnny Strahl—I ’m gonna Starr- Freshman, namely Nona Powers, your schedule as though your letters are W9MGC. /
WONiC. First to envision the pos gaze every nite this year.
was caught in a big Gale a few very life depended on-it. This will
Mr.^Carmony will be chief en-f
sibilities of a local broadcast on
Ruth Watson—I ’ll never take months ago and has been whirl give you a vague idea of a gineer for our campus station
a Nazarene College campus, our strong drink; just water and ing around with It eve^jsince.
fractional part of the daily rou WONC, in conjunc||on with his
Radio Department directed by Wine.
Well kids, keep sweet; ’cause tine of “vour WONC Program regular work in the Radio De
Professor Snyder has finally suc
Dick Lewis—I ’m gonna be as love will never lose its power. We Department.
partment.
ceeded in securing and installing Windy as ever.
believe that, for we heard that
ESI
the necessary equipment for this
Rosalie Hoops—I resolve not to Dean (Stark was seen holding
Very promising enterprise.
get engaged more than nine or hands with a certain girl in MoEarly in the series of broad ten times this year.
mence.
casts which will be presented
Jim Walker—I’m going to get
Before putting away our shojlj
from Monday through Friday my name McCorded on a m ar els, we-, want to leave with you
throughout the semester, the voi riage license this summer or bust. our last tale of woe. We’ve had
ces of many of our finest min
Carol Replogle—I’m gonna get a Cross problem on our hands.
isterial s tu d e n tsw ill be heard. the Bugs outa Wilson.
At first it was all Greek toB SS
Preceded by appropriate sacred
Marcella Christmafci — I resolve and then it seemed like a Wick¡music, a devotional talk of five *tb get Bob Ferguson, even though edsham. We decided to Chuck
I
minutes in length by one of these Margaret Smith does invite him out the window.- because it was
•students is planned for each morn to fudge parties.
beyondBur Powers. Ken you top
ing. These messages will enrich
Evelyn Duff, Jean Wilson, Lois that one? Oh, well, variety is the
the lives of students and faculty Gibson—We’re not dating Olivet spice of life.
alike. An attentive and appre boys because they aren’t good Now we’ve presented a bit of this
ciative radio audience is antici enough for us. (Editor’s note—
and that,
pated. In addition to the morning You’d better get off your high But I bet some people are wishing
devotions, the broadcasts Will cov horse and get on our level or you
we’d skat,
er the Sunday morning worship won’t have any dates.)
So w e il, bid' you all adieu, but
services of our Olivet Church
Elmer Brodien-—My new 1947
next week could be you,
, of the Nazarene. This will give theme song is: Rowe, Rowe, ■That we’ll hit with a smack, so
those detained in dining halls, Rowe your boat, etc.
bye now—from Joe and Mac.
dormitoreis, homes, and elsewhere
an opportunity to enjoy the ser
vices. An expression of appre
ciation from the listeners would
be welcomed, we are ¡^certain,
This elaborate piece of equipment is the radio control room
both by Professor Snyder, Mr.
speech amplifier. Constructed by the International Radio and Elec
Smith, or the individual speakers.
tronics Corportion, it is designed for quality broadcasting and record
And speaking of' our campus
ing service.
„ministers, they have recently been
^organized into an Olivet Students’
. Ministerial Fellowship which is
Dr. Grover Van Duyn, our Rev. Price, and the student body
.as compact in spirit and form president will open the WONC’? in morning worship. The complete
. as a Greek phalanx. In fact, it broadcasting schedule each day service will be presented, includ
A great number of colleges a set of binding common stan
. is just that, a phalanx of God’s with an inspirational talk to the ing organ prelude, congregational and universities in this country dards. WONC is a member of
.soldiers, standing together for all Olivet student body. This is char singing, choir. number and the have on their campuses radio the IBS. According to Ann Pike,
th a t’s good, and godly-and holy, acteristics of our president, and message by our pastor . . .
stations whose programs are assistant in education in Ohio
.and against all th at’s evil or ■his interest in the spiritual wel . . . To keep the students at heard nightly by anywhere from State University who recently
•wrong. Felt by many to be the fare of the many students atten- Olivet well versed in world affairs! a few hundred to several thousand made a survey of IBS, in point
»one remaining unmet organiza ing Olivet. ' Dr. Van Duyn will as well as for their listening students, but which never go on of hours schedule and constant
tio n a l need of our campus, this be heard a t 6:45 each school day pleasure, WONC will periodically the air at all. This campus radio popularity, \top programs on cam
(affiliation of all our ministerial and 7:45 on Saturday . . .
present the latest world news re-'" is student managed and staffed, pus stations across the nation
•students was formally effected . . . The transcribed voice of the ported by student news casters. operating without need of license is transcribed classical music.
in the Prayer Chapel on Nova Church of the Nazarene "Show Every week day morning at 7:45 under the F jCjC. low power tran Most students in thgf dormitories
ember 26, 1947. But while a ers of Blessing” will be heard and a t 9:30 each evening world smission regulations. Radiation want this to study by and can’t
system atic^ method of business each week during the second news. As few students have ac from the carrier-line m ust be less get it elsewhere. Many other sta
procedure was definitely carried semester. This splendid ràdio ser cess to a daily newspaper, this than 400 feet and transmission tions cooperate with the college
out, the spirit manifested on the vice in sermon, and song, will be new broadcasting feature should between station and other college by broadcasting music for speci
occasion was anything but ‘for heard each Monday evening at prove to be most advantageous . . . buildings is by wire. Within any fic classes or for assigned listen
malistic’ in the lifeless, stereo 9:00 Dr. T. W. Willingham, execu-| . . . The organization and opera-! building so connected, programs in g s
In the field of campus pro
typed sense of the word. With tive director of Showers of Bles tion of a campus broadcasting are received over student radios
hearty amens of approval, and sing has graciously given to (system involves expenditures - as like standard broadcasts. They gram?, the college station can
^spontaneous shouts of personal Olivet a number of these pro well as educational opportunities. are originated by students work-s perform its ‘ most unique service;
Victory punctuating the procedure! grams. It is the desire of the WONC will pay its own expense ing on their own initiative and Many stations do a great deal
the first session was one of re WONG staff that letters of ap to the college by carrying local largely on their own responsibility. in this \ direction. Alabama con-i
joicing and spiritual exhilaration preciation for the privilege of and national advertising. This un : Educators have long been aware fines itself to five-minute spots
throughout. At this session Dr. hearing this program on our cam usual arrangement will make pos of th e fte n tra l radio work shop for campus news—a nightly mini
Van Duyn spoke with unusual pus be written to the Nazarene sible radio educational advantages in the high school and of the mum for other stations as well.
fervency, as he stressed the need Radio League a t Kansas C ityl a t Olivet Nazarene College with standard broadcast station oper Most -carry a t least fifteen min
of a Spirit filled organization (that we may have the privilege out additional expense to the ated by colleges, but the missing utes weekly of sports and news.
link between these two has been Penn broadcasts home basketball
of carrying this program each s ch ool . . .
such as this.
A t the second session, held on week during the balance of the . . . Oampus news and announce provided largely by students games, and Yale broadcasts all
ments will be broadcast 3 times themselves. The idea originated at home g^mes as well as stand
December 3, the elections held school year . . .
resumed in the following choices . . . During the past several years, daily Monday through Saturday Brown University where two en out road games. Pre-game; (inter
for office during the ensuing numerous requests have been at 6:50 and 7:45 a.m., and 10:30 gineers ran wiring between their views with coach and team mem
year:1 C hairm an^ Rev. Russell madegjto the church and college at night from Olivet’s new cam dormitory rooms to exchange re bers are common. Radcliffe in
•Bredholt; Vicet^hgirman, Clayton for the service by campus dining pus radio station WONC. Thus corded music. Others asked for terviews ¿student personalities^
Bailey; Secretary, Maudie Huston, hall, heating plant workers, the the students may keep constantly a, hook-up, and eventually the col While many stations interview the
Corresponding Secretary, Velma sick, and others unable to attend abreast of the happenings at lege donated space for a studio. faculty. Yale does a series on
Johnson; Treasurer, Ted Kerr; our regular services. WONC,be Oliyet. This will also be an ex Most of these campus stations campus traditions. Faculty-student
Pianist, Maudie Huston; Program ginning February 1st, will carry cellent opportunity for students are now loosely banded into the f,o,rums on campus problems are
Chairman, Carl Greek; Publicity •the Olivet Sunday Morning church in the radio department to write Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys standard and include audience
Chairman, L. H. Sparks®Social service. This will permit these and report a. daily radio pro tem, an association furnishing questioning. Previews of week-end
technical information, advice, and
(¡Continued on Page Three)
people to join with our pastor, gram . . .
((Continued on Page Three)
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Religion on the
Campus
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Sacred, Classical Records Are RADIO COMES A iring o f A th letic Contests Is
TO OLIVET
A nticipated In Future
Now A vailable to Students
(Continued from Page Onel^l
Although most Olivet students
listening audiences on the college
Recordings of favorite concert
regularly attend the Friday night
stations
frequency
are
large.
Cam
WONC to Broadcast basketball games, there are no
numbers and hymns of the Or
pus originated programs include
pheus Choir, Treble iClef, Viking Import o f Campus
doubt many who will be happy
Campus and world news and
Male Chorus and faculty of the
to know th at WONC plans to
sports. Interviews and discussion on 640 Frequency
School of Music are now on sale Station Is Stressed
broadcast these games as well as
programs, debate^! comedy, and a
by the college-Radio Department.
Our campus radio s t a t i o n s other sports events during the
President
Henry
M.
Wriston
of
large
proportion
of
both
classical
The many popular concert tours
WONC broadcasting each day course of the year. Sports an
of music organizations through Brown University, speaking on and modern musinl both with may be heard by any student nouncers Dale Fruehling and Paul
out our educational zone have WIBRU’s tenth anniversary broad live talent and recorded.
or faculty m em ber. living on the
With help of outstanding men grampus possessing a radio. Thf* Baker will be on hand to bring
brought numerous requests for cast, discussed the place of extra
you play by play description of
and
women
active
in
radio
broad-*
records from pastors, laymen and curricular activities in college
frequency selected by Prof. Snyder every sports event. So, if you
heesting,
a
cooperative
organization
former Olivet students. The
and the engineering staff, will be are in your room on Friday eve
School of Music in conjunction life, and the importances of cam founded by college stations for 640 kilocycles on any radio. This nings, remember to dial WONC
pus
stations
in
developing
the
their
mutual
benefit
and
for
the
with the Radio Department are
spot ion y ® r dial is between the
promotion of good-will and under ¡Chicago station WMAQ and the and hear what is going on in
preparing to give our Nazarene talents' of students.
the realm of Sports at Olivet.
His
statement,
in
part,
follows:
standing
Mmong
all.sjtudents.
constituency an opportunity to en
end of the broadcast band. This
-------- 640-------“The student’s whole life at
The nation headquarters of the location on the dial isSjfonsidered
joy and experience the ministry
college
contributes
directly
to
his
Intercollegiate
Broadcasting
Sys
;l|fflHmusi<S b y these fine' organi
growth. Much of his Experience tem is located at 507 5th Avenue, the best for the size of the Olivet
zations.
campus and number of standard
Record now available, or in the in the discovery of values, in pesg New York 17, The I.'B.S. Station radio stations in this vicinity.
near future will feature all choral sonal discipline, and in social ef Relations Department maintains This frequency has been approved
and instrumental organizations- of fectiveness must be extra-curri contact jwith the stations and by the Intercollegiate Broad
our college. Outstanding soloists cular. Thus thefeiCampus has long Jjforks actively for the stations casting System, and registered by
Such as Prof. Naomi Larsen,3 been the home o f debating soci expansion. The Program Depart the Federal Communications Com
eties, glee clubs, dramatiSTgroups, ment acts as a medium of pro
Vivian Beuttner and others.
mission.1
Other outstanding religious rec and a variety of publications gram and script exchange. be
Tune Your Radio to 640!
ords to be distributed by the radio initiated by the students them tween the college stations—se
In the spring of 1945 a repre
-------- 640-------selves.
We
are
proud
that
Brown
lects
and
supervises
network
pro
department will include Campus
sentative group of book publishmen
pioneered
in
college
broad
grams,
linking
member
stations,
WONC Says ‘Thanks!’ ers, printers and manufacturers
Christian recordings of the Young
and produces- international ex
People's Church of the Air, and casting.
Thank you, Dr. Van Duyn for commissioned Dr. Henry C. Link
“The planning of the program change features. The Technical
Haven of Rest Quartets, Charles
your encouragement in approving of the Psychological Corporation
schedule,
the
preparation
of
the
Department
of
the
IJB.S.
is
lo
Turner and Robert Bowman solo
theRonstruction of the Radio De-§ and Dr. H arry A. Hopf of the
ists, Dorin Whitney a t the organ script, the search for and devel cated in Schenectady, N. Y. as partaient and WONC.
Hopf Institute of Management to
opment
of
talent,
,
the
actual
sists
in
the
construction
of
new
and others.
Thank you, Mr. Ed. Brodien for make a study of America’s read
broadcast
summon
all
the
powers
stations,
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acid test of performance before Field Represenative ‘ visits mem for your careful planning and a vast amount of useful and im
CAMPUS ’CASTS . . ,
an audience of his contempor ber stations and advises them on effraient use of the carpenter portant information* about books,
which they have just published
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aries, than whom none are more technical, orgamzSronal, and pro tools.
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duction
itself
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for
scientific
are
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comply
with
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feature remote coverage of cam
of
interesting things about radio.
decorating.
pus social events. Fund drives knowledge, mechanical skill, and imum technical standards in or
Thank yoü, Paul Hubbart for One of their questions was:
der'; to maintain membership in
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I.B.S. These standards Comply your valuable suggestions.
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iively On-campus features without A Serman’9 before meetings of
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campus coverage station is not a 7 states and Canada. What she
★
second class substitute for a stanB has to say might
apply to
Committee Chairman, John Smith;
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and Sponsor, J. Russell Gardner.
Mr. Earle Ferguson; WONC
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hearing an address from Rev. ents for other positions in con
audience in many Ways, and is vide something new and fresh,
Erwin Benson, editor of The nection with the daily broadcast
TONIGHT
free of many restrictions which set in a timely frame,
Church School Builder, and Field ing schedule. Staff positions will
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Secretary
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effort to present courageous and think of that one individual who
Church Schools. At this meeting interested in radio broadcasting,
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Conducted Tours
sial issues
one hardest to reach, the one
did occur and additional steps radio programs.
Aside from these advantages, farthest from your touch.
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---------640-------Dormitory
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Everybody Missing
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tunity for the outlet of student
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Hubby—Thank you, darling.
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ion would raise the quality of a Campus radio is frankly experi
Wifle—And 1 shall pray that all perience. Other announcements of
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with
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White House
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do the same.
\
date on the WONC bulletin board
loss of some spontaneity, some that a college have a voice for
Administration Bldg.
located on the fourth floor of the
thing of the comaraderie which talking to. itself. Tommany stu
Make Sure
Administration Building.
goes into making a station, and dents, the old ivy-covered campus
Mac Junior <with visitors p reset)
ENTERTAINMENT
the sense of complete responsi traditions have . little emotional
—Dad, may I have a dime?
bility resting on the staff. With binding power. CollegeEoyalty is
Mac Senior—Why, sure, son.
THIRD TO JOIN . . .
a “gas-pipe” station, if the stu concentrated on the football team
from the Music Dept,
Mac Junior—And this time you
. (Continued from Page One)
dent staff fails to get a show on or nowhere a t all. Curricular
won’t make me give it back after
the
radio department were added
the air, the station itself is specialization leaves chemists and
the company’s gone, will you?
and Chi Sigma Rho
to the regular application.
silent. The college can afford to English majors without much in
Olivet follows W M AcR Maclet this happen since a campus common. A campus radio is an
Second Hand
REFRESHMENTS
Murray 'Collegeiland WOK Knox
Station is not the voice of the intergrating element in college
Nit—Why does a secretary at a College; in affiliation with I.B.S.;J
college talking to itself.
life; it can furnish a very im
meeting always have a watch?
These seem to be the unique portant means of meeting a very
Wit—Easy. So he can take down the most recent •Illinois applicant
★
being WRFT, University of Illi
advantages offered by “gas-pipe” real need.
the minutes.
nois.
radio:
This Is Campus Broadcasting!
'First, f t is an integral part
of campus life; it can deal with
By JOHN RANCH ’
rHIS IS AMERICA
•campus problems, personalities,
jokes, traditions, activities. It cat
D iscovered new way ^
^ a y s Ma g n u s :
ers to student BKnterest, speaks
TO MAKE HARMONICAS.,,I®
Th e o ld
the language of the campus, and
FASHIONED
¡knows its audience. Its programs
FORMULA OF
are campus programs.
HARD WORK,
Second, due to its limited and
PER SEV ER 
compartively homogeneous audi
AN C E, AND
ence, freedom o f.. discussion will
FREE
be wider than that imposed on
EN TER P R ISE
standard broadcast stations.
HII F.H.MAGNUS reached
Third, the college’s pubjffl rep
...
1 m 9 A m erica -" land of pr o m ise
utation is not at stake in every
,n ,9zs—
wfKKÊË
-¡"ME YOUNG NORWEGIAN
show th at goes on the air. This
W
O
R
K
E
D
A
S
DISHWASHER,
makes it possible for the college
* l \ \ DOCKHAND, MACHINE
to leave more responsibility with
B N H I operator , FOREMAH.
Hi ^
the undergraduate staff and fos
r?
\ "Began study of plastics..r-3*1ters conditions out of which spon
taneity and enthusiasm grow.

Poll Indicates Half
Of Leisure Time
Spent at Radio
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Sacred records are made of the best materials, under ideal re^
cording conditions, to give you records of the finest quality.
> Featuring the greatest names of nationally known religious art(• ists, in both church and radio audiences.
>

Recordings of artists who are known for their genuine Christian
experience and outstanding musical ability.

I
Orpheus (heir

-

Treble Clef - Vikings - Apollo

(All Concert Anthems and Hymns—Available at Later Date)

1CORDINGS

RISTIA
LORIN WHITNEY
PLAYS THE CHIMES

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CHURCH
OF THE AtR QUARTET

HAVEN OF REST
QUARTET

ALBUM S-3
Price, Incl. Tax, $3.92

a l b u m S-2
Price, Inch Tax, $3.92

ALBUM HR-1
Price, Inch Tex, $3.92

Especially p o p u l a r with
with youngetr folks and par
ticularly suited for church
tower systems. Combination
of organ, chimes and vibraharp.

Thousands of “radio listeners
have heard this Christian group
on the air and have requested
these numbers time and again.

COME THOU FOUNT
I AM PRAYING FOR YOU
THE CHURCH’S ONE FOUNDATION
JUST AS I AM
MORE LOVE TO THEE
BREAK THOU THE BREAD OF LIFE
SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER
AN EVENING PRAYER
NOW THE DAY IS OVER

I’M MOVING UP HOME

Millions of radio listeners
have been thrilled and blessed
by the singing of this worldfamous quartet. Radio audi
ences across the country have
been asking for these num
bers.

THE OLD ACCOUNT

SOMETIME

THE OLD RUGGED CROSS
IT IS WELL WITH MY SOUL
IN THE GARDEN

- JUBILEE
BEYONG THE SUNSET
I ’H ON THE BATTLEFIELD
IT WAS FOR YOU

Bible Stories for Children

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?
DEEP RIVER
JESUS, SAVIOR, PILOT ME

Record
Code No. Song Titles

The ^“Bible Storyman” gives vivid descriptions of
stories that live forever. Children everywherewill
want to hear these records again and again.

A-2 Blessed Be The
Fountain
Under His Wings

SAMSON AND THE LION

ALBUM BS-1
Price, Inch Tax, $3.66

ALBUM BS-2
Price, Inch Tax, $1.20

The first album in the "Bible
Storyman” series.' Produced by Rev.
Earle Williams, especially, written
fo r youngsters. The album has two
stories, “Noah and the Ark” and
“Lot’s ’ Wife.” Both stories with
sound effects—3 records, 6 sides.

Single record album with printed
and illustrated story of this popular
Bible narration. Another recording
in theMBible Storyman” series .’w ith
sound effects. Children will put this
story among their favorites.

ORDER BLANK

Sacred Records
Please send the following Sacred Records and
Albums as I have encircled. I am enclosing a check or
money order.fi
Albums—S-3
S-2
S-4
HR-1
BS-1
BS-2

Single Sacred Record Releases—
A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6, A-7,
A-8, A-9, A-10, A -ll, A-12,
A-13, A-14, A-15, A-27, A-28,
A-29, A-30ÌA-31, No. 37, 47,
46, 52.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXCISE TAX

Send Check or Money Order to

RADIO DEPARTMENT

Olivet Nozarene College
Kankakee, Illinois

ALBUM s -4
Price, Inch Tax, $8.92 "

This famous quartet sings
some of your favorite hymns
in their own inimitable way.
A must for your Sacred Rec
ord collection.
■*
A HAPPY MEETING
WAY DOWN DEEP IN MY SOUL
THERE’S A RAINBOW OVER
MY HEAD
I COULD HANG MY HEAD
IN SHAME
I ’VE GOT A WINDERFUL FEELING
CROWN HIM KING

SACRED RECORD RELEASES

A New Series of Records by the “Bible Storyman”
Ed Colemans

NOAH AND THE ARK

STAMPS-BAXTER
QUARTET SONGS

A rtist
"Harmoneers
Male Quartet

A-3 Lord I Want To
, Be a Christian
No One Ever
Cared For Me

Calvary ¡Choir
Robert Bowman

A14 Abide With Me
I Know I’ll See
''-Jesus Some Day

Calvary Choir
«
¡Robert Bowman

A-5 The Nail Scarred
Hand
They Are Buried
In the Deep, Deep
Sea

Calvary Choir
Robert Bowman

A16 Steal Away
Nearer and Dearer
To Me

Calvary Choir
Robert Bowman

A-7 Holy, Holy, Holy
Calvary Choir
Flee As A Bird To Robert Bowman
The Mountain

Record
Code No. Song Titles

A rtist

A-14 When Jesus Comes
Hilo March

Sol Moopii
Wawaiian

A-15 Healer of Broken
Hearts

■Sol Hoopii
Hawaiian

The Nail Scarred
•Hand
A-27 Pearly White City
Hiding In Thee

Lorin Whitney
Organ Solo

A-28 Follow, I Will
Follow Thee
Overshadowed

Charles Turner
Tenor Solo

A-29 Melody Divine
Charles Turner
In Love With The Tenor Solo
Lover Of My Soul
A-30 Onward Christian
¡Soldiers
Spirit Of The
Living God

A1 Zahlout
Violin Solo

A-21 When They Ring
The Golden Bells
Nearer My God
To Thee

A1 Zahlout
Violin Solo

A-37 Stranger of Gali
lee
Standing Some
where in the
Shadows

Victor Stroud
Gospel Lyric
Tenor

Robert Sellon
Baritone Solo

A-46 King’s College
Victory March
Still Sweeter
Every Day. Some
Sweet Day

Ruth Crawford
and Peter Slack,
Piano Duet

A-12 Lead Me Gently
Home, Father
Saviour, Like A
Shepherd Lead Us

Lorin Whitney
Organ Solo

A-47 Lead -Me Gently
Home
My Yesterday

Joe Springer
Bass Solo with
Quartet Accom
paniment

A-13 Beautiful Christ
Indiana March

Sol Hoopii
Hawaiian

A-52 F arther Along
There Is a Bet
ter Home

Baxter Mixed
Quartet

A-8 Fade, Fade Each
Earthly Joy
The Love of God

Calvary Choir
Robert Bowman

A-9 When I Survey
The Wondrous
Cross
Praise Him

Harmoneers
Male Quartet

A-10 Hand Me Down
YouAin’t Got
Nothin’

Harmoneers
Girls’ Trio

A -ll The Old Rugged
Cross
Swing Low Sweet
’C hariot

